Abu Dhabi & The Empty Quarter explored, Laterally

Because I’ve always wanted to...

= One way
= Return flight
= Drive
= Train/Boat

In a Nutshell...

Flights...

Day 1, - Fly from London to Abu Dhabi. St Regis Saadiyat Island.
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Day 2, - At Leisure. St Regis Saadiyat Island.
Day 3, - At Leisure. St Regis Saadiyat Island.
Day 4, - Transfer to Empty Quarter. Afternoon at Leisure. Qasr Al Sarab De

sert Resort.
Day 5, - At Leisure in the Empty Quarter. Qasr Al Sarab desert Resort.
Day 6, - At Leisure in the Empty Quarter. Qasr Al Sarab desert Resort.
Day 7, - At Leisure in the Empty Quarter. Qasr Al Sarab desert Resort.
Day 8, - Transfer to Abu Dhabi Airport. Fly to London. Arrive Home.

Your Recommended Itinerary...
Day 1, Jan 01 - Fly from the UK to Abu Dhabi
Check in at London Heathrow Airport (Terminal 4) for your Etihad Airways flight
to Abu Dhabi, United Arab Emirates. We recommend airport check-in at least
three hours prior to the flight departure time.
On arrival at Abu Dhabi Airport follow the signs for Passport Control, complete
the immigration formalities, collect your checked luggage, clear Customs, then
exit the airport terminal. A representative from laterallife will be waiting for you
in the Arrivals Hall. Our representative will be holding a sign with your names on
it for identification. The transfer to your beachfront hotel will take approximately
25 minutes. Check-in on arrival.
Accommodation: St Regis Saadiyat Island, Abu Dhabi
Meals: None.
Day 2 & 3 - Abu Dhabi
These days will be at leisure to relax and enjoy the superb facilities and excellent
beach at the St Regis Saadiyat Island Resort, Abu Dhabi. Should you be interested in exploring further afield Abu Dhabi has lots to offer.
Optional Excursions (Available on request—supplement applies):
(i) Abu Dhabi Falcon Hospital: The world’s largest most advanced falcon hospital. Visit the luxurious wards where the birds are kept, explore the museum
which gives an insight into the sport of falconry, or try your hand at the pursuit in
the lush gardens.
(ii) Fishing / Yacht Charter: Charter a luxury yacht and sail out into the clear
water of the Gulf on a Deep Sea fishing excursion or for a magical snorkelling
experience followed by a picnic on a desert island.
(iii) Golf: Abu Dhabi boasts three championship gold courses offering a diversity
of experiences and spectacular some coastline. Choose between playing the Saadiyat Beach Golf Club, Abu Dhabi Golf Club, and the Yas Links Gold Club.
(iv) Ferrari World: The world’s first Ferrari theme park tells the Ferrari story
through more than 20 exhilarating and educational rides and attractions—
including Formula Rosa, the world’s fastest rollercoaster and the Speed of Magic,
a fantastic 4-D adventure. Open: Tue to Sun (11am to 8pm).
(v) Yas Waterworld: A full day experience, the futuristic Yas Island waterpark
has 43 rides, slides and attractions—five of which are one-of-a-kind experiences.
Try the 238-metre long six-person tornado water-slide, or Bandit Bomber, a 550metre coaster with on board water and laser effects. Open daily (10am to 6pm).
(vi) Yas Island Formula One Race Track: The a tour behind the scene at Yas
Marina Racecourse—one of the world’s most advanced motorsports circuits. A
must-see for if you want to learn firsthand how much effort goes into running this
state of- the-art facility. Tours: Tue to Sat (10am-12pm, 2pm - 4pm).
Accommodation: St Regis Saadiyat Island, Abu Dhabi
Meals: Breakfast

Day 4, - Transfer to Empty Quarter desert
This morning (10am pick up) you will be met in the lobby of your hotel and transferred through the desert to the magical luxury ‘Arabian Nights’ style desert resort of Qasr Al Sarab in the Empty Quarter Desert (Rub Al Khali) - about 2 hours.
An immense sea of drifting sand, the Rub Al Khali (Empty Quarter) is the largest
sandy desert on Earth, and is arguably THE highlight of any visit to the UAE. This
beautiful wilderness was once the preserve of the Bedouin tribes and of desert
explorers including: Bertram Thomas, St John ‘Jack’ Philby and Wilfred Thesiger.
Coloured in soft pastel shades from apricot to flaming salmon the shifting desert
sands present incredible everchanging and varied vistas. In places, such as Abu
Dhabi’s Liwa Oasis, the dunes rise up to 300 meters in height. Check-in on arrival
at your hotel. The remainder of the day will be at leisure.

Accommodation: Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 5, 6 & 7 - At Leisure in the Empty Quarter
These days will be at your leisure to enjoy the extensive facilities, stunning views,
and spa at Qasr Al Sarab. There will also be an opportunity to try a range of optional organised and do-it-yourself desert activities that the hotel offers (payable
locally);
Desert Walk
Fat Bike
Hard Drive, Dune Bashing
Soft Drive
Sunrise/Sunset trekking
Medium Camel Trek
Archery
Desert Sailing
Desert Yoga
Falcon and Saluki Show
Horse riding
Animal Experience
Night Walk
Night Drive
Liwa Tour
Abu Dhabi Cultural Tour
Rental Sand Boarding and Sand Sledding
Accommodation: Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort
Meals: Breakfast.
Day 8, - Transfer to Abu Dhabi Airport. Fly to London. Arrive Home.
This morning you will be met at your hotel and transferred to Abu Dhabi International Airport, a journey time of about 2 hours (08:30 am pick-up from lobby). On
arrival check-in for your Etihad Airways flight to London Heathrow Airport
(Terminal 4).
Accommodation: Flight
Meals: In flight meals

Laterally sleeping...
St Regis Saadiyat Island
Located on a pristine white sandy beach; adjacent to the famous Saadiyat Beach Golf
Course, the luxurious Mediterranean-styled St Regis Saadiyat Island Resort is perfect
for a relaxing holiday by the sea or as a base from which to explore the attractions
of Abu Dhabi. The hotel has 377 rooms and suites each with a terrace or balcony and
views looking out over the sparkling waters of the Gulf. Rooms are 55-60 sqm in area
and lavishly appointed. All come equipped with Remède bath amenities and the signature St Regis Butler Service providing guests with discreet, personalized, anticipatory
attention that begins before your stay. The beautifully appointed St Regis Suites are
85 sqm in area and include a intimate living area, while the Ocean Suites are larger
still and have a living room and dining facilities. Services and leisure facilities at this
elegant resort include: a private beach, four outdoor swimming pools (including an
adults only pool), an indoor lap pool, two squash courts, two tennis courts, the 24
hour St Regis Athletic Club, the Sandcastle Club for children, and the Iridium Spa with
twelve treatment suites. The St Regis Saadiyat Island Resort has seven restaurants
and bars offering guests a sophisticated variety of culinary choice ranging from the
elegant 55&5th steakhouse, Sontaya with its mouth-watering South East Asian cuisine, and the Mediterranean influenced Olea.

Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort
Experience an oasis of luxury amidst the evocative desert landscapes of the Empty
Quarter at the Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort. Located in the magnificent Liwa Desert,
one of the largest uninterrupted sand deserts in the world, Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort by Anantara is a two hour drive from Abu Dhabi and has a total 206 rooms, villas
and suites. Each room is decorated in Arabian style and comes with either a balcony
or terrace from which to enjoy the awe-inspiring desert views. For added luxury and
privacy, One Bedroom Pool Villas, and Two Bed Bedroom Family Pool Villas, have private plunge pools, plenty of extra space, and top-of-the-line amenities. The hotel has
a choice of four dining venues offering Middle Eastern cuisine and fine gastronomic
experiences from across the globe. A range of daily organised (payable locally) and do
-it-yourself excursions across the desert enable you see beyond the boundaries of the
resort. Archery, camel trekking, desert walks, dune bashing, falconry, a swimming
pool, kids club, library, tennis courts, fitness centre and a cultural excursions are all at
hand. Tucked into a tranquil courtyard, is the Qasr Al Sarab Desert Resort’s luxury spa
which is designed around central Hammam healing baths where you can soothe your
senses and cleanse your soul with the timeless ancient rituals of Ayurveda and other
massage disciplines.

